July 2018

Summer Pet Reminders

Pet rules apply to everyone, every day!
We have an obligation to the residents of
the community, to see that the rules are
followed.
1) Loose pets will always have the potential
of causing harm to others, even if
“your dog doesn’t bite”
2) Pet waste is offensive, it’s unsanitary for
our maintenance staff to step through, it’s
unsanitary for children playing in the
common areas and it’s even offensive for
residents that like to keep their windows
open.
3) This warmer weather means we are
seeing more and more pet violations.
We cannot stress the importance of these
rules. Summertime brings out more
people, and we need to stay vigilant
regarding pets, for everyone’s safety and
health.
**We want everyone to know, our
maintenance staff will not catch or round
up pets that run loose, but the animal
shelter will be contacted for pick-up. **
Pet waste that is left in yards or in
common areas will be a direct violation of
your lease agreement and if we find it
necessary to perform the clean-up, charges
will apply.

Summer Nights are here, so
come join us for a movie
screening on Saturday Nights
throughout the Summer!
Our Second Movie Night will be
July 14th at 8:00pm! We will be
providing popcorn and you
bring the blankets to sit out on
the green behind the Housing
Office!
This month we will be viewing
our second place movie, Moana,
and we are so excited to watch it
with you!

Summer Saturday's Yard Sale Days
We are continuing our Summer
Yard Sale Days on the Last
Saturday of each month, now
through October! You can set up
your items for Sale starting at
8am and pack up whenever you are
ready! Please feel free to create
and set out signs the Friday
before and take them up by
Monday morning to advertise.
July's will be held on the 28th!

Cleaning Tips and Tricks- Part 6!
1) All natural mold cleaner- in a spray bottle fill it 2/3 full with white vinegar and add 2
tsp baking soda. When it stops foaming, spray the affected area and let set for 1 hour
before rinsing.
2) Keep bees and wasps away while outside by placing a cut 1/2 lemon with 10 whole
cloves pushed into the flesh of the lemon. Then set outside near you and enjoy the bug
free outdoors.
3) Add fresh sage to your grill coals to keep bugs away while you are cooking. It will
also add a delicious flavor to your food!
4) Use mason jars with citronella oil and torch fuel to make bug repelling candles.
5) Bundle fresh lavendar, sage, and mint togehter and keep it on your person when
outside to deter mosquitoes.
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The Housing Office will be closed Wednesday July 4th, in observance
of the Independence Day Holiday.
Please call the Emergency Maintenance Line at 855-627-3932, for any Urgent or
Emergency work orders or you can call the office at 256-430-1517 to be redirected.

**Please be sure to like us on Facebook at Redstone Family Housing**

